
THE WEATHER
Today.I ? e»easing cloudineis;

probably »howers at night. Tonior- 1
row.Coekr; gentle winds. Highest
temperature yesterday, 80; lowest, 50.

BE PATRIOTIC.use newipaptr«
efficiently. When you bat-« ftn-

itbed reading your copy ot Tbe
Washington Herald, hand it to atom«
person who hai not »earn one. Mitt
each copy do dc.ble duty in waxture
and help utc paper.
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YANKS ADVANCE 2 MILESONWIDE FRONT;
GERMANY OFFERS TERMS TO BELGIUM;
AUSTRIA PUTS FORWARD PEACE FEELER

PEACE WHINE OF AUSTRIA
. FACES ALLIED REJECTION
Dual Monarchy Seeks "Confidential Non-

Binding Discussion" by Belligerents, but
Entente Capitals Report Only Permanent
Settlement of Hostilities Acceptable Now.

Amsterdam. Sept. 15..A "confidential" non-binding discussion *t

a neutral meeting place is proposed by Austria-Hungary in the official
statement issued at Vienna yesterday and the full text of lyhich reached
here today.

A note inviting all belligerents.friend and foe.to enter into
such a discussion has been sent by the Austro-Hungarian government
to all the countries at war, the unprece«dented procedure of addressing
its enemies directly being chosen by Vienna.

It is not an invitation to a peace conference, but to a "free ex¬

change of views of the question as to whether the prerequisites exist
that make a speedy inauguration of peace negotiations promising."

A special and separate note has been sent to the Vatican informing
Pope Benedict of the Vienna government's step.

TEXT OF AUSTRIAN STATEMENT.
Amsterdam, Sept. 15..Following is the text of the official state¬

ment issued at Vienna yesterday proposing peace:
"Conscientious examination of the situation in all the belligerent

states no longer leaves any doubt that all peoples long for a speedy
end of the bloody struggle.

"The Austro-Hungarian government, therefore, has resolved to
point out to all belligerents.friend and foe.a practical path.

"It proposes that they jointly examine in a free exchange of
views the question as to whether the prerequisites exist to make
speedy inauguration of peace by negotiation promising.

"Austria-Hungary invites the belligerents to a confidential, non-

binding discussion at a neutral meeting place and has addressed to
them a note to this effect. ·.

"T'.e step he.» been brought to the knowledge of the Pope in a

special noie."

Paria «knin Proposal.
Paris, Sept. G.. The flret sincere»

w'.iine for ptace." is the characteriza¬
tion heard in Paris tonight wherever
the reported Austro-Hungarian peace
offer was discusj-.ed.
The newspapers have not yet had

time to comment on the event. De¬
risive rejection by the whole French
I =; may, however, be safely antici¬
pated.
'"This is no time for a 'nonbinding

discussion of peace.' " said one prom¬
inent Krench journaltet in private!
conversation. "Unquestionably the
offer is sincere this time. The cen¬
tral powers see at last the hand¬
writing on the wall, but there will
be other 'offers' until final.y will
come the one and only declaration
the allies trill listen to: "We give
up; stiate your terms.* "

Goado? Expeet« Rejection.
London. Sept. 13..While official

comment upon the reported Austro-
Hungarian peace offer is withheld
until the full text of the "Invitation"
hai* been received and studied by the
.-overnment, it is a safe guess, based
upon the present temperature of the
British and allied peoples and upon
the unquestionable ascendancy of al¬
lied military power, that the offer
will be flatly rejected.

I"pon one point all officials and
well-informed observers whom it had
been possible up to early tonight to
sound privately are unanimous: That
the Vienna proposal is 'made in Ger¬
many." Austria-Hungary merely act¬
ing as Berlin's cat's paw. The Ger¬
man government, it Is agreed, fully
realizes that any offers emanating
from Itself would fall upon deaf ears
and has resolved to try its partner
? a peddler of the olive branch.

Amsterdam Reporta Expectancy.
Amsterdam. .Sept. 13. Details of

Austria-Hungary's peace offer, offi¬
cially reported from Vienna late last
night, are looked for with great Inter¬
net here, but up to an early hour this
.veriing the full text or a summary
of the Austro-Hungarian note had not
come through.
Vienna's proposal, according to pre¬

liminary dispatches, is for all bel¬
ligerents to tneet ? some neutral
place and enter into a discussion oí
peace, such discussion to be non-
binding.

»\atklag Dalas* Here.
The Austro-Hunsjarian proposal for

a peace i»ai-!ey with all belligerents
had not reached the State Depart¬
ment last right. Secretary Lansing
said yeeterday the move was not un¬

expected, aa the department has been
aware for some time of Austria's in¬
tentions in this direction.
But when peace proposals come-

either from Austria or Germany.
they will find but one answer in the
United States, and it will be:
"Nothing doing'.'*
Thia is offic.al Washington's view

of the peace report today. The
United States, ft is said, will neither
talk or consider peace until it feel»
\hat its task on the other side has
been accomplished. This means thai
the time for peace will come when
German armies have been driven aut
of France »nd Belgi urn, a nd Ger-
manv's military leaders have thrown
up the sponge.

Whlae Ememmrmgtea America.
For the present, Austria's move will

only reaffirm America's will to win.
Official» consider lt a reassuring sign
of victory as they think It Indicates
the begin-fung çf the disintegration
of the weiWr of the Central Powers,

.¿or the final »Us.pt of the Kaiser to
obtain a negotiated peace while Ger¬
many maintains a pretense of invul¬
nerability.
Either way, however, th« allies

stand to profit by It. they believe.
for if Austria'· proposal», presumably
in?ti»rated by Germany, are unno¬
ticed by the allies, the dual empir«
will soon mal:e other proposals on
her own behalf bee use of the des¬
perate internal conditions .»he faces.
The State Department for some

time lias been in receipt of informa¬
tion showing the woeful »tate of af¬
fairs in Austria. The disposition
here, however, ha» been to piece Aus¬
tria in the same category with Ger¬
many. Should she make a bid for
a separate pseace. though. President
Wilson would be the person to decide
what manner of reception would be
accorded the proposai.
When Foch counter attacked at the

Marne there came the first rustling
of the olive branch in Germany.
When the Bruirli smashed through at
the north the old, f-tmiliar "Let's sit
down and talk this thing over" sign»
reappeared, and now .that th* Ameri¬
cans have taken their regular turn
on the Weatern front «nd are achiev¬
ing more than ordinary successes
there come« the Austrian proposal.Casting aside all "diplomatic rea¬
son»'· for a parley, and whatever ex¬
planation Austria may attach to her
bid, officials here say that the real
reason for the space maneuver at this
time i« because of the military
iciilevements of the allies on the
Western front. And it wa« only yes¬
terday th.-t Gain. _Marcli. th* highest
militiry official in the country, said
in discussing the war:
"America is going through with it."
Another American general today

summed up the proposal for a parle«
in' these words:
"If» proof that they're licked."

Fear l»err»«e«i torre«.
This telief was voiced by practically

all military leaders here, both allied
and American. They think th«U fear,
fear of th« irre»lstabl« force that Is
forming on the West front, actuates
thl« peace proposal. They believe
'that if It is rejected that th« next
peace proposals will come from the
allies, and that they will be term»
from the victors to tbe vanquished.
On« of the highest authorities In

the Capital explained the mov« tn thl»
manner:
"No one who has read what the

Kaiser said to the people «t Essen,
could but see the lack of confidencein his t«lk. He was really whistlingto keep up his courage when h« talkedof th« war. This Is *ne Indication'ofthe peace move, nut there are manyothers."
Austria Is expected to transmit hernot* proposing a parley to th« UnitedState» via Sweden. Th« Hitter Bov-ernment is in charge cf Austro-Hun-gartan affairs in this country. Th«SwedUl cgation here, though, hadnot received word of the note laatnight

ANARCHY REIGNS IN
BWGOVIESHTCHENSK

Bolsheviki Quarelling Among Them¬
selves in Rich City.

London, Sept. 13..Anarchy reisrn« In
Blagovieihtchensk, according to the
Tien Tsln correspondent of the Week¬ly Dispatch. The Bolsheviki are quar¬reling among themselves and their
power I» expected to collapse as soon
as the allie« approach the district.BlagryVeesshtahensk I« the capital ofAmur Provino and the center of arich gold ml'.lng district. The cityhas a population of ?,???. It lie» 509miles north of Har bio. ^

BRITISH SHIP
SUNK BY SUB
NEAR ENGLAND!

Galway Castle, Carrying
1,000 Persons, Tor¬
pedoed by U-Boat.

KNOWN CASUALTIES 154

Total May Reach 200,
Mostly Women and

Children.
London, Sept. 15.On the last

lap of her journey from Soutl"
Africa, while approaching the Eng¬
lish southwest coast, the 7,988-tûn
liner Galway Castle, carrying
nearly 1,000 persons, including
hundreds of womeri and children,
was torpedoed and sunk by a

U-boat last Friday, with conse¬

quences replete with all the hor¬
rors of the Lusitania crime.
Two passengers who have been

landed lost all of-Uieir families.
Late tonight it was ascertained

that the total loss of lives, so far
known, is 154, but that it will
probably reach the xo mark.
Most of the victims are women

ind children.
Whole families were wiped ouL
í:"it-i.« Barton .n B.ard.

There »ere heart tendina; sctne»
/«UoaCnaS to» "»xp.oeino. of um tor¬
pedo. Parent» »ere hunting their
children and children were crying for
their parent». Women screamed and
tore their hair In distraction.
The liner wrj» torpedoed on Thurs*

day rt ß:5? in the evenlnff.
Three boats, containing altogether

:**"> men, women and children, were
capsized, only a, lew of them being
rescued.
Among the passengers was t h «":

Honorable Burton, minister of rail-
v"lys and harbors and railways and
finance, of the Union ot ¡South Africa.
He was saved. Vr. Buntine. another
passenger, is among the missing.
Tho liner's master. Capt. Dyer,

.-tuck: to the bridge to the last. With
him a handful of the members of the
crew who refused to leive the».·
captain, made desperate but futile
efforta to save the vessel. The cap¬
tain and these men escaped in the
nick of time end have reached port.

Helplesa women aim children
struggled for hour·, ia the rough sea
holding on to wreckage or raf'».
Many of these perished, it is fe.ir« ?.
Hundreds of others floated (tt open
boat;, until picked up by Bnti.h
put toi craft. /

One lifeboat was smashed by the
liner's propeller.
The Galway Casti· belonged to

the Union Castle Mail Steamship
«.onrpany. She hailed from London,where she wa» built in 1911 by Hat-
lard and Wolff. Ltd.
The liner carried twenty ftrst

clas«. ten second ciac» ani ninetythird class passengers.

CARDINAL FARLEY
FEARED NEAR END

Condition of Church Leader Re¬
ported Vtry Le,**.

"Mameroneck. N T., S«r' 15 -Cardi¬
nal Farley was reperl·«) in » dyingcondition tonight at HI» »ummer home
here. His condition which alter im¬
proving took a sudden unfavorable
turn on Saturday grew suddenly
worse throughout today »nd his
physician» held % "consultation thia
evening. Later it wa» »tated there is
a slight possibility that he may
rally. The following statement wa»
issued by the Cardinal'» »eeretary:
Cardinal Farley's condition I» criti¬

cal. ? heart weakness has developed
In the last twenty-four hours from
which there is a posilbility he may
rally."
"The Cardinal'» condition became

critical »everal weeks ago. but he
displayed remarkable recuperative
power» despite hia advanced age and
wa» con»idered we!! on the road to
recovery when Saturday'» relapse oc¬
curred.*'

BRITISH FLIERS REAP TOLL.
¡Fell 4 Balloons, 6 Planes. Drop 8

Ton» Dynamite.
London. Sept. lú..Four Grrman bal¬

loons and six hodtiie airplanes were
brought down by the Britiah yester¬
day in the Western battle »ones, Fi-Md
Marshal Half? announces in his state¬
ment on aviation tonight. Two Brit¬
ish machines were lost. Eight ion»

j «f bombs were dropped on various¡German targets.

WEARS VICTORY SMILE.

j Baker- Receives Ovation in London
( Theater.

London, Sept. 15..Wearing a true
victory smile, Secretary of War
Baker appeared with Admiral Sita*
and Cot. Biddle in a box at a theater
performance for American troops on
furlough here tot.ight. The whole
house rose s\"d gave the American
Secretary of M'ar a rousing ovation,j Secretary »aker sawl he had no
statement to «jeike ÍOf Uto preaeitf»

SUBMARINE RETORTED
OFF COAST OF U. S.

U-Boat Fir« on British Ship 80
Miles from New York«

New York, Sept. ?d..A BrJtnh ihtp,
now engage.] in the tr.-înepon service.
was shelled by a L'-boat within
eighty miles of lhe entrane* to New
York Harbor. The German fired flvo
shots, but his aim was ,-":¦. and the
steamer, by putting on full Speed and
aided by a heavy fog. managed to
escape. _^

There were mtny paisetigers on the
ship, among them several Canadian
arm/ officers, returning home on slclc
leave, some oí them ' having been
wounded in the recent fighting on the
Western front.
The first shot flred by the raider

Landed within a few yards of the ship,
out Lb« others went wide of the mark.

RESTRICT NEWS
TO HIDE PLAN
OF METZ SIEGE

Strict Censorship Necessary
to Insure Success of

Bombardment.

FORT WILL BE G.4SSED

Hun Stronghold to Be Madej
Untenable by Kill-

" ing Fumes.
T>ie restrictions which. It I« re¬

ported by ceble, On. Pereh.naj 1»

throwing around hi« immolliate
eassstvetnCMta «re oeoes.err. accora-mg
to «taf. officer, here, to screen piaras
of even prrater military sigmf-
icsnee ii:¡iii thj «ttaclc on the St.
Mihiel .client.
These instructions of Gen. Persh-'

ing are cempaed «villi the carder
issued by Gen. Haig at the time he
was preparing his first drive
against Cambrai, which burst on
the Germans like a meteor and sur¬
prised the German army with th·»'*
forward movement of the tanks
without artillery preparation.

It is noted, however. tmTT Gen.
Pershing puts no timitstlons .on the
new.« of the capture of towns and
the position of his army when given
out at his headquarter«.
The particular action which staff

officer« think is demanded by the
relative position of the advancing
armv of Gen. Pershing and that of
the Gli mans filling back on Met»
and in genernl in the valley of the
Moselle, is the siese of Mets. This
fortress has fortifications for six
or seven miles around it. It was
thought impregnable during the
Franco-German war. but it was in¬
vested by the Germans with their
superior siege gun« and Marshal
Basaine was forced to surrender
with about 100.000 men.

Hedtartlsen *f Me«. Nfreuar.
There appears to be only one opinion

here, in the absence of official, an¬
nouncement of Gen. Perching'» in¬
tention.«. t*o\ that V that the reduc¬
tion of Mets will be necessary, if th«
general forward movement of ash«
American army operating in the slefe
is to be realized.
The whol« »phit of Gen. March's

statements to the press Saturday wa,
that there was to be Irive after drive.
with the American army sweeping on
into Germany. The plan for the ad
vanee through the St. Mihiel salient
wa» worked out by Pershing» staff,
and that obviously Includi·.) the tak¬
ing of Metí That can only be ac¬

complished. It is stated, by a batter¬
ing of the outer work« by (kid and
»leg« guns
The st*ff say» that a «tupendou»

movement like that of the obliteration
off the St. Mihiel salient would not
have been undertaken without a defi¬
nite plan for the capture of Met,.
which is a cheval on the Moelle. But
it can be taken from either side, it I»
atated It '· pointed out that the re-

»¡»tance would be futile again,t the
»lege guns of mighty caliber, which
It I» known the American army ha«
for th;» purpose.

fio Defeaae Agntnat Gas.

Great stress ts laid here on the fact
that there is no known artificial forti¬
fication which can reeist the attack
of sas shell». It ia particularly noted
In this connection that pa« shells have
not always been effective aa,ain«t
trenches because the rsnge I« alwa>s
a matter of delicate calculation. That
difficulty doe» not beset the artil-
leieists. however, in delivering ga, or
any other shells against a fert whose
position and distance ar« known to
a mathematical certainty. The seize
of Met» by Gen. Pershing may there¬
fore be a totali» different operation
from that of Von lioltke'» artillery
against thai citadel: It will be ouile
different even from that of the bat¬
tering of the defenses of TJei?e by
the German big guns at. the opening
of the war.
The task ahead of Gen. Pershing

now seem*, to be to stabilii« his army
with «peeiM reference to the capture
of Metí, opinion seem» to be gaining
ground that it would not be good
military policy for liim to advance
and leave an army of say aOXuOO Ger¬
men» in the fortresses who would be
In position to make a flank attack.
»There i». however. al«o the opinion
that as soon as the bombardment of
Metí begin» with the gas shell, the
fortress will be untfnaeble. and that
there will be a further German re¬
treat. This is precisely what will haje-
pen to the remaking massed German
forces in another part of Lhe war
theater after the reduction, of St.
«Jueptf? and i«Ul·» 7 -

BUYING RUSSIA
HÜNSIPOSED
HARSH TERMS

Keep of Red Guards and
Vladivostok Attempt
Paid for by Berlin.

CONTROL BY PERFIDY

Rigid Economic Sway Is
Gained by Treachery

of Bolsheviki.
Before the vast loot of practi¬

cally the whole of Russia lay
open to Germany and its Bolshe¬
vik co-conspirators, the imperial
government exacted a staggering
return for the corrupting gold it
had turned over to Lénine and
Trotzky, its trusted agents from
the beginning.
Lavish and unquestioning as a

briber before and during the Len-
ine-Troti-lvy revolution, Germany
proved merciless and insistent in
its demands for power and plun¬
der as soon as Russia's betrayers
were in a position to deliver.

Second Batch of Evidence.
These and othe- equally shame'ul

facts of secret compacts and plotting
of the Bolshevik chief» with their
German masters are mad» clear to

th» work, ln the »econi Installment
of official disclosures now peine
made by the United State» trovcra-
ment through ihe Committee of Pub-
II«.· Information.

It I» apparent from the Incriminat¬
ine; nature of the material made pub¬
lic yeeterdav a» well as the further
evidenct-aa-which I» to be Issued day ¿>>
day during the remainder of the
«eek, th-it ?. 1'nlted 8tat<·» has firm¬
ly »et itself to th« task of .-omplete-
l.v unmasking the perfidy of the I'ol-
»hevik premier and war minister.
And underlying the whole expose I»

the main purpose of revealing !er-
many's major roi· as instigator and
-.hlef beneficiary of the pia*, to de¬
spoil and subjugate the Ru.»*iau na¬

tion. The intention to publish the
entile series of confidential docum«-nt»
I» vitally significant »s in<ii<-itin«, a

determination by the United state»
to show the Berlin nation-wtecker»
no more quarter In the court of pub¬
lic opinion than upon the field of bat¬
ti«.

raid far Red Gaarda
First as bearing upon «.»ermany'»

role as arch briber It Is proved that
G?,«».«» roub.o» In gold were placed
'to the credit of the I.enine-Trotrky
regime by the German Imperiai Bank
to .cover the "coet and keep" of the
Red Guard» (the Bolehevik revolution¬
ary troop») and agitators tn combat
the Increasing hostile propaganda of
the peoples oí the eastern sections of
Russia.
Four day» later 5,000,.TOO rouble» In

sold were furnished the »-me I'olshe-
vik chief» frou» the »ame source to
.».cure or destroy the "Japanese and
American war materials" at Vladi-
vo»lok.
Indisputable proof of both of theae

transactions ia contained in letter»
from President von ßchanz. of the
German Imperial Bank, to the Com¬
missar of foreign affair» of the
Bolshevik government. The United
State» government now has in its
possession photographic copies of both
letter«, in »pite of Cne fact that they
each baiar the mark, "very »«ret."
The flrst letter i» dated January 8.

191S.-and is. In part, aa follow»:
..Informât On ha» today been, re¬

ceived by me from Stockholm that
¦jû.OOO.000 rouble» of gold has been
transferred to be put at disposal of
the repre»entative» of the people»
commissars. Thia credit has been
supplied to the Russian government
In order to cover the cost of the* keep
ef the Red Guard» and agitator« in

the country. The imierial govern¬
ment considers it appropriate to re¬

mind the soviet of people's commis¬
uri of the necessity of Increasing
their propaganda In the country, a»

the antagonistic attitude of the south
of Russia and Siberia to the existing
government I« troubling the German
government · · *."

Troop· Well Paid.
It la known at Washington that

members of the Red Guard were paid
from 12 to 1« rouble» a day. wherea»
the »oldier» were paid hardly that
number of kopec». The Bolshevik
government alto required factory own¬
er» to pay regular wage» to their
worker» who served In the Red
Gu«rd. The excesses nnd crimes sub¬
sequently committed by these bribed
assat»ins and plunderer« are now mat.

ter» of history.
The letter providing the money to

insure the seixure or destruction of
the munition stores at Vladivostok
bear» a Berlin date line of January
12. 1318, and the fl-sl paragraph
says:

"I am instructed to convey the

agreement of the Imperial Bank to

the iesue of a credit of 6,000,000
ruubles for the dispawh of the as¬

sistant naval commissar. Kudna-
Eholt, to the Far Ea«n. · · ·;'

Instruction» are tlien given a» tn

how to proceed with the task of
securing or destroying the allies'
rich »tores. The concluding para¬
graph of the letter contains the in¬
tercaline; order that the German
agent« and »pieu to be employed in
the undertaking should receive the

agreed amount«· and then proceed tc

¦"*' COKIUiL'K") OM FASE TWO»
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MOVING FROM MOSCOW.
Boliheviki Consider* Present Rus¬

sian Capital Unhealthy.
Amsterdam. Sept. 15. . Tbe

.MWet govrrn ornt la reported
to ha lratlnK Hoirow. Tb«

growing onrni In the Ressi an

capital Is seid to hav« made It

too ensate for the Bolabcrlbl
.cbJeftalu to rfminn there.

U. S. FLIER DOWNS 3 HLNS.

Triple Victory Occurred on Lor¬
raine Front.

With th« Amer, an Army ln Lor¬
rain«, 8ept_ 15..Lieut. Chejle« R
Dollve. of Chicago, dcatroyed thre«
Fokkers on Frldiy, in his tiiird flight
over the fighting 1'ne.
Lieut*. Carrutber« and Harding,

who shot down a German machin«
each, confirmed Dolive'a trtpl« vic¬
tory.

TERROR REIGN
RULES RUSSIA

Red Guards Reported Be
yond Control by Escaped

Officer.
London, rept. 15-Appalling deta.I*

of the rr-ign of terror In Russia wert

Si ven the «coirespordent today by a

Russirn staff otflccr recently arrived
after braving death, escaping in dis¬

guise.
The man Is nor.e other than Col.

Doukh<-*,in. who was chief of staff
of Gen. Eiusiloff during «he Gahclan
vie*tries.
-The Re* Guards." said he. Mara

now completely beyond the control
of their Kaders They cruise about
in armo rr-«i ear·, prey on the <,*¦ t is»-
lesa peop>. break into ho ses. str-a!,
ravish, and mu-der "

ne|lr\ea IVtrograd Alme.
Co. Poukhonin Wt Petrograd

some weeks ago, bui he believes re¬

ports from Scandinavia that the for¬
mer capital is burning und that gen-
eral massacre reigns supreme.

"This," he »aid. " was inevitable.
¡and mor«· wore ts yet lo come. F'-r
no power but God can prevent the
star%ation of nviny militons of p*-o-
pie this winter. Where it will en I

j short of the depopulation «"»? North
¡Russia, where no crops exist, 1 can¬

il not see."
Col. Poukhonin 1« penr.il«-s>. but

happy because a friend bought him
in a pawnshop a second hand crod·
of St. George. This is th** hlSkeet
Russian decoration for gallantry

(He won it for his bravery in tl o

battlfSr against th° Germans, but
h «ad to bury it before disguising him-
ielf as a common soldier and start¬

ing on the 1*200 mile trip, m«ch of
it by foot through the freien «rasta
to tlie allied lines. His cross «and
the other decorations he could not

cany, but he concealed in his "-at¬
te red s( ldier s boot fifteen ribbons
that g-> with the orders he is en¬

titled to wear.

riot Agninat \ <¦¦·,,. r ? «

"These bus of ribbor he said,
"*lmost cost me my life last month
While I was sleeping m a shed with
g lot of Bolshevik soldiers one ot
them got my boot by mistake and
found the ribbons. I was asleep.
He told his friends about the dis¬
covery and they decided I was an

escaping aristocrat and planned Lo
I kill me.

"When I aaoke there were four
men with baronets who sneered and
showed tne the ribbons.
"'Comrades,' I said, 'they are my

trophies of our war against the bour¬
geoise. I took them from the breast
of a general I killed with my bayj-
net.'
"I added a lot of convincing details

and they believed me and gave me
back the ribbons.
"Here I am. but »hat does life

Ihold for me now? I have only one
wish: that I may die in battle against
Germany."

POLICE DRILL FOR
0FFICI,4LS THURSDAY

Commissioner Louis Browr.low and
other District and Federal govern¬
ment officials ar· scheduled to wit¬
ness an exhibition of military close-
order of the metropolitan police on
the Whit· Hou:<e Ellipse next Thurs¬
day afternoon at 5:lj o'clock.
Commissioned officers of the police

department, sergeants and candidates
for sergeants have been drilled for
four weeks under the Lents system,
by which th« men give themselves
their own commands, aid the drill
next Thursday will be a demonstra¬
tion to District officials of how much
can be taught in such short time un¬
der teh newer method of Instruction
in the regular army drill regulations.

Lathrop Meaker Talks
On Internationalism

Internationalism was the subject of
a lecture by Lathrop Meaker. of Iaw*
n ne»*. Mass., yesterday afternoon «it
the Pythian Temple, 1012 Ninth street
noithwest. Mr. Mt aker compared in¬
ternationalism to the human body In
.which each organ is a unit In Itself,
which do*s not conflict with any
other organ, an.l yet is ruled by the
brain, which controls all the indi¬
vidui«.! parts Mr. Meak *G led up to
lhe subject nfZionism. which will be
Uw topic ?? next Sunday ? lcO¿*r«,

Americans Capture 18,000 Men
and 1 00 Guns in Lorraine Drive.
Liberate 1 50 Square »Miles.

METZ UNDER U. S. SHELL FIRE

Germans Hurl Six Divisions Into Battle
Around St. Mihiel Against Per-

shing--One-fourth Taken.

AmsterdAm, Sept. 15..Germany ha»
made a definite peace offer to Belgium.

Germany offars restoration of Bel¬
gium's political and economic independ¬
ence, providing the commercial treaties in
force before the war are to be resumed and
continued in operation. Germany also
feeks Belgium's aid at the peace table for
the restoration of the German colonies.

No offer of reparation is contained in
Germany's peace bid.
Eighteen thousand prisoners, 100 guns of ali caìtbert.

hundreds oí machine gans and trench mortars have been taken
oy the Americans, and 1 50 square miles of t rritory have been
liberated from {he enemy, according to Gen. Pershing s com¬

munique received last ni¿ht.
C?n. Pershing &ko reports that the British -and Italian»

assisted materially in bombing the enemy. Great quantities of
immunition and equipment and railroad cars were abandoned
">y the enemy.

AMERICANS SHELL METZ.
London. Sept. 15..The great German Lorraine fortr«a of Me'i

is under long-range fire from the American gun.«.
The correspondent learns that since yesterday afternoon tiie

Americans have advanced from two to'three miles on a fro·« «f
thirty-three miles.

American pa'.rols have advanced two mile» farther.
It appears that the Germans are withdrawing lo a line protect¬

ing the Metz rail communications.
Six German divisions have been operating in ihe St. Mihiel area.

Their tota' «trength was 60,000, with a rifle strength of 35.000.
One quarter of these forces have been cap(ured.
This reduces the German strength on the Ves· front tc l°l divi¬

sions plus four Austro-Hungarian divisions.

TWO MORE TOWNS TAKEN BY YANKS.
The following official communique from Gen. Pershing was made

public last night by the War Department through the Committee on

Public Information:
"Herdquarters American Expeditionary Forces, France. Sept. 15,

1918.
"Section A.In the St. Mihiel sector, there was increased artil¬

lery and aviation activity.
"A counter attack launched by the enemy at daybreak near St.

Hilaire -was easily repulsed and a number of prisoners taken.
"On ti.e left bank of the Moselle our lines have been advanced

one to two miles and now include the towns of \ ilcey and Morroy.
"The normal extension of our line beyond Jaulny resulted in the

bringing in of seventy-two additional guns abandoned by the enemy
in his hastly retreat. This brings the total number of guns captured
to date to more than two hundred."

BRITISH TAKE MAISSEMY.
London, Sept. 15..The village of Maissemy, with the trench

system to the southeast and cast, was captured by ihe British toda.·«.
Field Marshal Haig announced in his communique tonight. Th's
brings the British line within Ics« than five miles northwest of St.
Quentin. A hundred prisoners and a number of machine -uns were

captured.
The German artillery has been active south of the Arras-Cambrai

road.
Sie«» Vaider ¦.¦kaHawil. »

Paris. Sept. 15-Metí, the »real, French ?.??.,,1?, wltn .;,, Alnrr.
German fortres« taken from the «¿a,,, «rmy. He emphasise» tn* ha»t·
French «a a »poil ot th« Fran·.«·»- with which th» làermttu retreated.

Prussian war forty-aeven year» p>»?>· oriOgmt *·«'"« lr'« "»«^ ·»"
cause the enemy tout.i no time to

ano, is under lone range bombii<1- ,)f,tr0v them
ment by French and American num.; Maral.al Foch personali: 'ongratj-
The German» are »till f»HIng back lai« the Américain commendi·-!·«

. , .... ?_.1_»?-_».^ «...t- chief yesterday upo· the brilliai.t
before the reientle« fo.w.rd ?*-*-.* , vl<,.ory which .,^ ., th. hhtrm.
ot Gen. Pershing» flrst American ll0n o( ¡*f ,QUtre mil« et French
army. aoiL

Since yesterday rooming the1 Detail» of the Í....I. American proc-
.... ree« are »till outstanding at th.»

Americans have advanced betweeuj j,OJr
two and thi ce mile» «along a thirty
three mile front. They are »hcep-
herding the enemy nortaoa·'«vaird.
driving him to the Up" where he
mu*t maVe a stand if he want» to
save the approaches to Meta.
American patrol» pushed two mile»

ahead of the main force». tmaVlisg
an advance altogether of five mile»
since yester«' ?« morning.
Latest authoritative flgure» place

the total of ¡ nsoners ia American
hands counted »o far at 1S.0»«. A
hundred cannon were ciauureti.
These total» do not Include * tb«
French capture».

I rikiai l'r«.a.» Iraapa

Gen. Perahl-.p. in hi» »mminique.
praises the "« i-h and vigor" mt tit»
u»i.,i aa >t«i aa iß« va.iai.ee of lb.» COXTIMU) OH FA£> r»0.

Hint· of momentous development»
aie in Ha» air. Any moefnl may
bring a po-awrful sew »maah.

Britaath «(ear It. «aaeaatla«.
The British brought their Mue« ieat»

than five mile» of bt. Quentin tod»»
by capturing Masaimy Village to¬

gether with the trench si«'.'m to the
sou..least and easit.
A German counter offensive may ta»

brewing bett'r.d the heavy bombard¬
ment today of the British poavlUon»
south of the Arraa-Canrbrai road.
The Italia« won a local victorr m

tha Branla Valley, taking tôt nri»on-
trs.
TtM official communique un:
.We atotped three German Co

? "k


